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Finian takes stage this weekend
The SLUH Dauphin Players' fmal
show of the year, Finian' s Rainbow,
vaulted into production yesterday before
a crowd of 200 at a preview. dinnertheater ~onnance. The crowd enthusi. astically enjoyed the musical-drama writ·
ten by E.Y. HarburgandFred Saidy, which
starsEdFowlerandElizabethMcNulty as
Finian and Sharon McLonergan, Irish
immigrants who have stolen a pot of gold
from the feisty leprechaun Og (Mark
Gunn).

·

ThesophomorecfasshasbeenlOOk·
ing forward to its first formal dance here
at SLUH for a year and a half. At 8
o'clock on theeveningofMarch4th, the
big event will get underway. The theme
oftbisyear'sdancestandsas"Billiken's
Island."
ynten asked about the appropriateness and popularity of the choice, Sophomore Class Officer Jake Sackman
reasoned, "Atleastit's better than 'Come
Back to Jamaica'."
Selected to provide the dance hits
for the evening is "The Hype," a band
that has been described as ''a highly
professional group that will cater to the

See SOPHS, page 3

260. accepted for
Class of 1993
Students accepted into the SLUH
Class of 1993 received notification of
their acceptances Wednesday.
The 260 accepted students were
chosen from an applicant pool of about
325 students. The number of applicants
is higher than in the past few years, but
lower than most years. According to
Assistant Principal Mr. Richard Keefe,
the applicant pool should re.ach its normal level in about two years.
The school depends primarily on
the Open House held in November to
attract students to SLUH.
The application process this year is
unchanged from the past two years,
with grade school test scores, grades
See 1993, page 3

Og has chased the McLonergan
family to Missitucky, USA, where he
must recover his gold or face the penalty
of becoming mortal. As he is transformed
into a human, he experiences the eomplications and contradictions of human
emotions. Upon seeing Sharon and then
See PLAY, page 3

Sophs to shipwreck
on "Billiken's Island"

Sophom~ will gather on "Billiken's
Island" next Saturday.

Mom
Prom scheduled for March 5
As SLUH seniors look back on three
years at SLUH and contemplate the three
remaining months of the U. High experience, nostalgia becomes an imminent
reality. The coming months promise to be
quite a fmale, with milestone events as
Senior Prom and Graduation.
But for many past seniors, the most
enjoyable, if not the most memorable,
event from Senior Year is the annual
Mom Prom. As of noon rec on Thursday.
over one hundred Junior Billilrens and
their mothers had signed up to frolic to the
soundsofTKODJ'satSt.Raymond'son
March 5th. This year's bash will begin at
five PM with dinner at six and dancing
from 7:30 to 10:30.
While the faculty likes the event

because of the minimum number of
chaperqnes required, senior Mark Gross
declared that he likes it because ..you
don't have to worry about impressing
See MOM, page 3
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Features
Fifteen Soviet students visit St. Louis U. High
FtfteenSovietstudentsandtwoSoviet
are very different from their Soviet
teachers ftom Moscow school #23, a
counterparts. "I was surprised it was an
specialized English language school, atall-boysschool!" exclaimedAnnaRoksa.tended St. Louis U. High for three weeks
nova. "Private, religious schools are also
as a pait of an exchange arranged by
very different to us."
President Ronald Reagan and General
Sovietprimary and secondary educaSecretary Mikhail Gorbachev. The stu~
tion lasts only ten years, and Moscow
dents wanted to "learn aboutevetyday life
school #23 bas students from all years.
in the United States, particularly that of
According to Roksanova, Soviet classes
the teenagers," according to Soviet stutend to concentrate more on oral work, as
dent AnnaRoksanova. "We wanted to see
opposed to the written work favored by
for ourselves America's attitude towards
American schools. Roksanova noted that
the USSR."
she was "ver'y surprised that [Americans]
On January 24, the Soviet students
begin studying foreign language in high
landed in Washington D.C. After two
school. It is much easier to learn a foreign
days of touring the nation •s capital, they
language when one is very young." The
flew to StLouis, where they were anxstudents participating in the exchange
iously awaited by their exchange famibegan studying English in the second grade
lies. 'We were all kind of nervous about
(around age eight). Soviet Students in
the tremendous social, cultural, and lanregular schools begin a year later. The
guage gap, but we were all pleasantly
Soviet students take a large variety of
surprised by their superb mastery of the
classes, from the humanities to math and
English language," said Rob Cooper, one
science.
of the American hosts.
The exchange, however. was not
Over the next few days, the students
meant to be all school work. The Soviets
had a chance to adapt to their new sur~
went on many excursions. both to learn ·
ro~ngs. According to Vera Lialina,
more about the United States and how it
another exchange student. the Soviet stu·
works and to have a little fun and relaxadents had to adjust to some dramatic
tion. After only one day at SLUH. the
changes. Along with the language differSoviets skipped out on January 31 for a
ence and the shock that comes whenever
trip to Jefferson City and a glimpse of the
anyone enters a new family, the students
workings of democracy. They were met
had to adjust to the differences between
by the heads of all three branches of the
Soviet and American family life. "AmeriMissouri government Governor John
can families are much larger than those in
Ashcroft; Patrick Hickey, the President
the Soviet Union, especially those in the
Pro-tem of the Missouri Senate; ~md
(Soviet cities)." She also explained that in
William Billings, the Chief Justice of the·
the Soviet Union, families live in apart·
Missouri Supreme Court. "At home 1
ment buildings. The American exchange
would never have even seen a person with
families' private homes came as quite a
that kind of rank. much less bad a chance
surprise to their visitors. Vera also found · to ask him questions," commented one
American food very different "Your food
Soviet
is too spicy," she explained. "but you
Of course, neither have many Amerihave more of a choice in foods." In gen·
cans, and even SLUH Russian teacher
er;ll, the Soviets seemed to be pleased
Mr. George Morris was impressed by the
with their host families.
officials' "openness" and the "interest
The students, including the frrst eight
that the state offtcials showed in (the
girls e"·er to be issued StLouis U. High
students) and in the eJtchange."
student cards, had their flfSt taste of
The Soviet students also obtained a
American high school life the.following
first hand look at the capitalist economic
Monday, January 30. American high
system. On February 9, the exchange
schools, particularly St. Louis U. High,
students took a tour of the Federal Re-

serve, A.G. Edwards stockbrokerage,and
three area stores. All three stores showered the Soviets with gifts. At FamousBarr, each visitor was allowed to choose a
pair of jeans. Dillards provided a free
sweatshirt, and Venture presented the
students with Walt Disney/St. Louis T·
shirts in commemoration of their upcoming trip to Disney World.
A trip to Ammca would not be
complete without a glimpse of the sunny
southlan<!, and the Soviets traveled to
Walt Disney World February 10 through
February 14. As St Louisans shivered in
thedeepfreezeoftherecentcoldspell,the
Soviets and eighteen Americans wanned
themselves in the Florida sun. After an
overnight bus trip, the Soviets arrived at
Kennedy SpaceCenteronSaturdaymoming. The students received a tour of the
center and left that afternoon for Coco
Beach. "The American students thought
the water was cold," said Mr. Morris, "but
the Russians though it was fine. It was
about what they are used to sv.1mming in
during the summer."
The group spent the next day at d1e
Epcot Center, and the following day at
Disney World. "Florida was wonderful!"
exclaimed Anna Roksanova, "especially
the ocean. I've never seen the ocean before. Epcot was vety interesting. It is a
pity there is no Russian pavilion."
Aleksandr KarpOv agreed. saying, "Florida was very beautiful."
Five days after the trip to Florida, the
students' stay in St. Louis was over. All
agreed.the trip was worthwhile. Anna said
the trip helped her clear up some misconceptions abOut Americans. "I expected
Americans would be businessmen inter·
ested only in their jobs,:•explained Anna.
"I expected you to be more serious.
However, I have seen that Americans are
not like that People are much the same in
both countries."
"We enjoyed your coWltry very
much," said Vera, "especially Disney
World, SL Louis, and Washington D.C."
Aleksandr agreed. "I like America
very much. It is vety beautiful. It's a pity
.
See EXCHANGE, page 3
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Nev=ts
Exchange
(continued from page 1)
we cannot stay longer."
Although the trip is over; it will not
be forgotten soon. ''Our schools should be
partners for a long time," stated Anna. "I
would like for you not to forget our trip.
Perhaps another group will come next
year. I hope they will be welcomed as
heartily as we were."
Mr. Morris also felt the trip was a
very good experience. "I really enjoyed
the Soviet kids," said Mr. Morris. "I think
they ·were all very nice people who en~
joyed their time here for the most part.
They were very friendly and helpful. I am
kind of looking forward to what those
kids are like in their home school situation."
Mr. Morris will have a chance to find
out later this month a., he and fifteen
SLUH Russian language students travel
to Moscow for the second half of the
exchange program. Fourteen juniors and
one senior will have a chance to experience.Russian hospitality and attend a
Soviet school. "I am a little concerned
because their students came here with a
lot more experience in English than our
kids will have in Russian when they get
there," commented Mr. Morris. "But I
know that in a few days they will get used
to the idea of dealing with Russian and
meeting the challenge."
Rob Cooper, a member of the SLUH
contingent, sai.d, "I am looking forward to
meeting new people and seeing a country
as interesting and diverse as the Soviet
Union."
For now, SLUH has returned to normal. However, junior Russian students
have complained to Djurat Valyeich, a
Sovietexchange ooacher who will be teaching at SLUH for the secerid semester, that
their class is not the same without the
Soviet students. He is now teaching them
proper letter-writing·etiquette so that they
"' will be able to correspond with their new
friends.
Mike Zerega, Rob Cooper, ·
and Paul Kwiatkowslci

Play

Sophs

(continued from page 1)
Susan (Tricia Wansong)~ t11e mute owner
of the·land being sought by the prejudiced
Senator Rawkins (Kevin Gunn), Og is
overcome with desire for ooth women. It
is from this point·that the story takes a
look at racial bigotry, as the senator becomes black when Sharon mistakenly
wishes a change of race upon him. After
undergoing many hardships, the senator
drastically transforms his understanding
oflife.
The show is rurected by Mr. Joseph
Schulte, assisted by Mrs. Schulte and Mr.
Mark Cummings, along with musical
direction by Dr. Joseph Koestner and
choreography by Mrs. ·Marilyn Mur.
Regular perfonnances begin tonight and
continue through Sunday, with the curtain rising at 7:30PM each evening. TickelS are available from Mr. Paul Azzara for
$3 pre-sal~ and $3.50 at the door.
Mark Sexton

(Continued from page 1)
taste of its audience."
Dinner will consist of a buffet~style
food bar including everything from pasta
to sandwiches and, according to STIJCO
quotemaker Mr. Steve Brock, "the debut
of Mountain Dew here at the U. High."
Dance:-goers can look forward to an atmosphere reminiscent of "the good old
days of timeless re~runs," said seniors
Miguel Figueras and Greg Dana.
Photographers will beavailable, for a
price to be annOunced later, to capture
memories of the evening on ftlm. STUCO
commissioner Eric Lensmeyer promises
that the evening will be "lots o' fun 'n'
stuff."
Tickets are $20per couple and are on
sale now. Interested sophomores should
see their homeroom reps for details.
John Del Cecato

1993

(continued from page 1) ·
your date."
Seniors have only until next Monday, February 27th, to make theirreserva·
tions at $42.00 per couple with Brother
Thornton in the bookstore. Thornton, who
will be appearing at the event without
Doxie, was insistent about the deadline,
imploring seniors to "get off your duffs
and buy your.tickets." And, oh yeah, get
your mom home on time.
Marcus Adrian

(continued from page 1)
from the past three years, and the faculty
interview being the three main considerations. The interviewer and grade school
principal are influential in the decision,
but ultimately, Principal Paul Owens
makes the decision.
Of the 260 students accepted, the
administ:mtion anticipates that 250 will
choose to attend the school.
Mr. Keefe describes theclass as "very
typical; they come from all over the city
and are very competitive."
Aaron Schlafly

The last Parent-Son Liturgy
will be held on Friday, March 3
at 9:14 AM. Fr. Steele invites all
to attend. Refreshments will be
served afterwards.

rQuote of the ·Week
"Suppose you were an idiot,.and .
suppose you were a member of
Congress. But I repeat myself."
-Mark Twain

Mom

Driver's Education .
sign-ups start
Driver's education sign-up and in~
·formation sheets were distribuied to freshmen and sophomores Wednesday morning in homeroom.
The course, to be held over the summer, is open to sophomores and a limited
number of freshmen, for the costof$160.
The seventy participants will be chosen
on a flfSt come, first serve basis. Students
~ho are already sixteen, want~ practice
driving, and can pass a pre--test during the
spring shoul<J contact Mr. Gary Kornfeld.
Compiled from Sources
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News

Students have Scoops of Fun for Cardinal Glennon's
SLUH students will have the oppor~
tunity to take part in Scoops of Fun. an
ice-cream bonanza to benefit cardinal
GlennonChildren'sHospital,onJune 10lh
and 1tth. The Saturday and Sunday of
frosty fun will take place at Union Station
and is sure to bring excitement to all

involved as well as a tasty escape from the
sweltering St. Louis heat
Ladies from such schools as St. Joe•s
and Cor Jesu will also be participating.
Students from many different St.
Lows area high schools will sell ice cream
from various dislributors for a fixed price
per person. A customer will have his hand
stamped and be able to indulge in ice
cream from all over the dty.
Teresa Hastica, a junior from Cor
Jesu who attended last year's Scoops of
Fun, commented, "It was fun ...a good
way to raise money to benefit Cardinal
Glennon."
To sigil up for Scoops of Fun or for
additional infonnation, contact Coach
Gary Kornfeld.
Paul Busekist

"Who \vas Malcolm X?"
Malcolm X was born Malcolm Little

Calendar
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 2J
Advisement Day
Swimming State
Finitfn's Rainbow at 7:30PM

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 25
Swimming State

/<·wan's Rainbow at 7:30PM
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26
Finian's Rair.bow at 7:3Q PM
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27
Advisement Day
Basketball ~tricts through 3{3

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 28
Advisement Day
National Math Contest during advisement
and fmt period

WEDl\'ESDAY. MARCH 1
Senior Retreat begins

Varsity Basketball in district semiimals vs.
Ladue or Sumner at 6 PM

FRIDAY, MARCH 3
Parent-Son liturgy at 9:14
Basketball District Finals
Compiled by Christopher J. Brown

on May 19, 1925in0maha. Attheageof
21, he was sentenced to prison and was released in 1952. In the same year, he be~
came a leading spokesman for Black
Muslims. In 1964, Malcolm fonned t&'le
Organization of Afro-American Unity
(OAAU) as a result of a disagreement
with a leader of the Black Muslims. On
February 21, 1965, he was assassinated
by three people, of whom two were Black
Muslims. .
·
Malcolm often referred 1.0 whites rui
''blue-eyed devils." He hated whites because he felt that they suppressed blacks
with constant force. Unlike Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., he was not a supPorter of .
pacifism. Malcolm believed that blacks
should take what was rightfully theirsfreedom from all oppression~ In one speech
he said. ''Get up off your knees and fight.
your own battles. That's the way to w..n
back your self-res}:lect... And if he won't
let you live like a man. he certainly can't
keep you from dying like one."
In 1964, Malcolm underwent a radi. cal change. He ceased to refer to whites as
"devils... But he still persistently demanded respect for blacks, not only in
America, but throughout the world. For
his devotion to the civil rights movement,
we thank him for the effect he has left for
future generations.
Brandyn L. Woodard

AP exams to be
offered at SLUH
Advanced P'Jacement examinations
will be administered at SLUH in May.
Tne Advanced Placement examinations
are nationally recognized tests for college
credit.
The exams, which are given in mid·
May, are offered in fifteen. disciplines,
including art. economics, ,English, vari·
ous foreign languages. history, mathe- .
matics, and sciences.
Completion of an advanced or AP
course before taking the exam is recom~
mended. TheAPcoursesofferedatSLUH
are AP English, AP Modem European
HistOry, and (next year) AP Economics.
Advanced courses are offered in English.
math. science, and social studies:
The AP exam costs 57 dollars. but
students in need may receive a fee reduc~
tion if they talk to Assistant Principal Mr.
Richard Keefe before March 15.
The test is graded on a five point
scale, with a score of three generally
considered passing. If a student does not
pass the exam, the fee will not· be refunded.
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Basketbills finish 17-7

.r--.

Luclcily for SLUH fans, the final
regular-season home game against CBC
was wig night, because by the end of the
first half of play. several of the large
SLUH contingent had pulled their hair out
astheCadetshelda27-24leadovertheJr.
·Bills. The lead could have been much
larger if Pat McCool had not scored
twelve points in the half.
A fired up SLUH team started off the
second half playing like the excellent 157 squad they were. Their strong defense
held CBC to just 12 points in the third
quarter and fifteen for the half.
Offensively, Pat McCool continued
his superb shooting, combining with
Mark Babka to score 18 of the 24 third
quarter SLUH points. The scoring onslaught continued well into the fourth
quarter as SLUH piled on the points,
everuually leading the Cadets by twenty
points and finishing the game v.ith a 6542 victory.
McCool finished with a game-high
22 points, hitting two three-pointers and
going 4 of4 from the charity stripe. Kevin
Bauman scored 12 points, while Babka
.
added 10.
The next evening, the Basketbills
crossed the river to visit Belleville West
High SchOol and take on the Maroons in
SLUH's final regular season gaHBeing a
particularly strong team, the Maroons are
especially tough to beat over there."
commented Coach Maurer about Belleville West. The fust period of play proved
the Jr. Bills readiness for the road contest
as they took control of the game··early.
Top offensive threats Kevin Bauman and
Pat McCool scored eight and four points
respectively. The Basketbills' defense
played strong as well, keeping the Maroons on the short end of the score as
SLUH tolled to a 20-14 first period lead.
not to be forgotten,
Belleville
though, as they came back in the second

was

JV-2· Racquetbills take state
The JV-2 Racquetbills looked good
going into the state tournament with a
record of 8-2,1ed by captain Francis Del
Rosario, with Bill Bush-Boyce, Shawn
Halley, Jerry Foley, and Mike Bowers.
The team suffered its only losses to DeSperiod 10 erase the six point deficit,
outscoring the Basketbills 19-13. The
teams went into the locker room deadlocked at 33 at the half.
In the third period, the Maroons kept
up the pressure and managed to hold the
Basketbills to only twelve points, scoring
fifteen of their own.
An optimistic word from Coach
~...aurer and some good freethrow shooting in the fourth quarter helped the Basketbills tum a48-45 deficit around with a ·
31-19 romp in the final period. Kevin
Bauman came alive with fifteen points in
the period. He also shot nine of eleven
from the freethrow line. Pat McCool
scored eight as he went four of five from
the line. ·
With this shooting consistency and
offensive drive, the Jr. Bills rode to their
17th victory ofthe season as they defeated
the Maroons 76-67. Kevin Bauman was
the game's high scorer as he topped his
season mark with 28 points. Pat McCool
and Mark Babka followed him as they
scored 14 and 12respectively.
The Jr. Bills next game is scheduled
for March 1 at 6 PM in our gym as they
challenge either Sumner or Ladue in the
district semifinals, after a bye Lq the opening round of the tourna.rnent Coach
Maurer is looking optimistically at the
playoffs but feels that Normandy is the
team to beat in our district despite
SLUH's first seed placement and better
17~ 7 record.
"The SLUH Brothers"
Dom Smith and Mark Sexton

met and John Burroughs.
The team qualified for the semi-finals by beating Parkway Central 4-1.
Clayton forfeited by not even showing up,
advancing JV-2 to the finals against rival
DeSmet. ·DeSmet was ranked 1st and
SLUH2nd.
. In the first two matches; Jerry Foley
and Bill Bush-Boyce both lost tough
competitions. The future looked bleakfor
JV ·2, but it refused to give up. Shawn
Halley got the Jr. Bills back in the match
with an impressive victory. After losing
the first game, Halley battled back to win
the next two. On another court. Francis
Del Rosario won his match in two games
straight to tie the Spartans. As Mike
Bowers pulled out his match to ~in the
state title, Dr Bethel threw his hands up in
praise and exclaimed, "Thank God!" JV2 beat DeSmet 3-2, and became No. 1.
finishing the year with an 11-2 record.
The JV-1 Racquetbills' hopes faltered to a second place fmish. The team
looked great going into the tournament
Led by captain Matt Laumann, ta'te team
was · undefeated in the regular season.
Ouis Hempstead. Tom Albus, Rob Wesolich, and Pat Brennan rounded out the
team,
The team advanced to the finals with
\<ictories over Parkway Central and Clayton. Two of the five games against Clayton went to tiebreakers, and the team

looked sh;aky. However, the Jr. Bills
could not beat DeSmet in the championship. Pat Brennan, Tom Albus, and Chris
Hempstead all lost their matches. Only
Matt Laumann and Rob Wesolicb gained
victories and DeSmet took the match 3-2.
The loss was the team's only during
the entire season. However, Dr. Koestner
commented, "We had a terrific year, and
~ is always next year."
Chris Hempstead

Spo~_ts____~~--~~-Swimmers finish third at All-Catholic Bowlers finish
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TheAquabills trekked toChaminade
to compete in the.. All-Catholic High
School Conference last Wednesday and
Friday. Vianney, DeSmet. Chaminade,
'and CBC all vied with the Jr. Bills for the
title. TheAquabiUsplacedafarthird, with
Chaminade and DeSmet placing first and
second, respectively. On Wednesday the
Bills battled to gain places in the f'mals on
Friday, but many of the swinuners placed
in the consolation heat (places seven to
tWelve). On Wednesday ·sophomore Ray
Taddeucci qualified for state in the 100
yard backstroke with a time of 1:00.22,
placing him on the first seat for the finals.
Friday, the finals, proved to be a
challenging day for the Aquabills as they
tried to defend the first place finish they
achieved last year. The first event, the 200
yardmedleyrelay,gave the Jr. Bills a lead
as they took first place in the event. Ray
Taddeucci, Jeff Cummings, Dave
DiMarco, and John Sampson with a time
of 1:45.09.
However, the swimmers lost the lead
in the 200 yard freestyle. although good
times were achieved by Erick Weber and
Mike Ducat. In the 200 yard IM, Paul
Navarro placed fJrst in his heat ro claim
seventh place, Jeff Smith placed twelth,
and Jeff Commings placed first in his heat
and overall. In the 50 yd. free, Ted
Baudendistel placed second ovefall with
·a time of 23.61, while Taddeucci placed
fifth with a 24.08. In diving Joe Craft
placed second overall with his dives on
Wednesday with 240 points, as did Tom
Tretter who placed third with 236 points.
The second half of the meet gave the
Jr. Bill swimmers a chance to catch DeSmet and Chaminade, who had pulled
away from SLUH. .
In the 100 yd. fly consolation heat
Paul Navarro touched the wall just ahead
of four swimmers· to achieve another
seventh place overall, while in the championship heat Dave DiMarco placed third
by one tenth of a second. In the 100 yd.
free Erick Weber placed eighth overnll,
while Jolin Sampson touched in fifth. In
the 500 yd. free consolation heat, Mike
Ducar placed twelfth while ·Rick Thompson touched ninth overall with his

best time of 6:07.43.
The 100 yd. back was a close event
for the four Aquabills entered in it In the
consolation heat, Mark Aubuchon, Dave
Roth, and Rob Hayes placed one-twothree in their heat to place seventh, eighth,
and ninth ovetall. In the championship
beat Taddeuc.ci placed a very close second with a time of 1:00.86.
In the 100 yd. breast consolation
heat, Sean Clancy and Paul Baudendistel
placed eighth and ninth respectively, and
in the final heat, JeffCommings achieved
a conference and pool record with a time
of 1:01.34. ·
By the 400 yd. free telay the DeSmet
and Chaminade teams were too far ahead
for the SLUH team to capture fu-st place,
but nevertheless the team swam a good
race, placed second, and achieved its best
time of 3:31.
Today eight I r. Bill divers and swimmers-senior Ted Baudendistel, junior
Dave DiMarco, sophomores Jeff Commings, John Sampson, Erick Weber,Joe
Craft, and freshman Tom Tretter- are
traveling to Columbia, Mo., at Columbia.:
Hickman High School to swim at the
State Meet. Preliminaries are today and
ftnals tomorrow. They will participate in
six events: 200 yd. medley relay, 200 yd.
IM, diving, 100 yd. back, 100 yd. breast,
and 400 yd. free relay.
Jeff Commings

Thoroughbred to be
auctioned at Cashbah
For the second year in a row, a
racehorse will be auctioned off at this
year's Cashbah auction. "SLUR
Backer" is a two-year-old, Kentucky
thoroughbred.
·B redatHedgewoodFarm and pur·
chased at Keeneland sales, "SLUR
Backer" is a dark bay colt out of"Bub,"
sired by "Go Step," a stakes winner of
seven Taces and a grandson of ..Native
Dancer.~

·"With 'SLUH Backer,' several
automobiles, and a host of magnificent
antiques, artworlcs and ·trips on the
block this year, we are optimistic about

second in league

The Jr. Bill Bowers ended their season with a win over the Oakville Tigers'
Team #1 last Sundayby the score o£1817. UnfortunStely. this margin of victory
was not large enough to launch .the Strike~
bills into flfSt place over Oakville in .the
league, in spite of the two defeats the
secondplaceJr.BinShandedtotheTigers
during the season.
.
The Bowlers will compete in a tournament at Strike'n Spare lanes on March
5th whicb will include all the high school
teams in the St. Louis area. This tournament will not affect the results of die
season; all teams will begin with a clean
slate.
This week was also the final week for
the Bowling Club. Mr. Becvar commented, "This year was the most successful ever, with over 30 seni<X"s bowling.
For the second year in a row, "No Room
to Spare" fmished on top closely followed
by "J.EJ.E.C." and the ..Thellllonuclear
Pin Heads". In the individual categooes,
the results are as follows:
··
Hiah 5core
Ken Ellinger
Jim Robben ·
Jason Mirlani

233
231
223

Hieh SerieS ·
KenEUinger
Jim Robben
Jason Miriani

Hiah Ayerau
JimR,obben
Jason Miriani,
Greg~ller

~

561
529 ·
151.9
151.3 .
148

Matt Haffner

1...--------------,
breaking the $300,000 barrier," said Fr.
James Baker, referring to the amount
raised in Casbbab '88.
"Bold Billiken," the horse sold at
last year's Cashbah, began racing last
August and has had a win. several sec·
ond and third place finishes, and a sixth
in six starts.
Compiled from Sources

